WORKHORSE N95

FEATURES:
High quality, light weight construction for greater comfort. It also provides a custom fit with its adjustable nose clip and two heavy duty straps.

APPLICATIONS:
Grinding, sanding, sweeping, and other dusty operations.

SRS1010  Sold by the box.
          20 per box, 12 boxes/case.
SRS1010V (exhalation valve)
          Sold by the box.
          10 per box, 12 boxes/case.

WORKHORSE R95

FEATURES:
Flame retardent outer shell recommended for welding. Heavy duty straps and a foam face seal

SRS81845Q (exhalation valve)
          Sold by the mask.
          20 per case.
RS1840 (Bulk package)
          5 masks per bag.
          20 bags per case.

GERSON N95

FEATURES:
N95 particulate disposable mask with latex-free head straps that are prestretched and welded to withstand tough use and prolong life. The adjustable nose piece and soft foam nose cushion ensures proper fit. Includes a exhalation valve for easy breathing and increased comfort.

APPLICATIONS:
Grinding, sanding, sweeping, and other dusty operations.

RS1730  Sold by the box.
        20 per box, 12 boxes/case.
RS1740 (exhalation valve)
        Sold by the box.
        10 per box, 10 boxes/case.
WHAT DOES N95 MEAN?

These filters are restricted to use in those atmospheres free of oil aerosols. Generally these filters can be used and reused subject to considerations of hygiene, damage, and increased breathing resistance.

8210 N95

FEATURES:
High quality, economical 8210 features a light weight construction for greater comfort. It also provides a custom fit with its adjustable nose clip. Also available in a smaller size.

APPLICATIONS:
Grinding, sanding, sweeping, and other dusty operations.

RS8210
RS8110S (small size)
Sold by the box.
20 masks/box, 8 boxes/case,

9210 N95

FEATURES:
Flat-fold style respirators provide a comfortable low profile design, which improves field of vision. Each mask is individually packaged to prevent contamination of the product during storage.

APPLICATIONS:
Grinding, sanding, sweeping, and other dusty operations.

RS9210 Sold by the box.
20 masks/box, 12 boxes/case.
RS9211 (With exhalation valve )
Sold by the box.
10 masks/ box, 12 boxes/case.

8511 N95

FEATURES:
Not only does the 8511 provide protection against a variety of particulate contaminants, it also features an m-nose clip to provide a custom fit. The 3M COOL FLOW exhalation valve provides added comfort.

APPLICATIONS:
Grinding, sanding, sweeping, and other dusty operations.

RS8511 Sold by the box.
10 masks/box, 8 boxes /case.

*3M recommended for ozone protection up to 10 times the OSHA PEL, or applicable government occupational exposure limits, whichever is lower.
**RESPIRATORY FEATURES:**

**RS8515**

- **FEATURES:**
  - Mask features the 3M COOL FLOW exhalation valve, adjustable M-nose clip, and braided headband to help provide a customer fit and secure seal.

- **APPLICATIONS:**
  - Welding, soldering, cutting, grinding, and sanding.

- **Sold by the box:**
  - 10 per box, 8 boxes/case.

**RS8512**

- **FEATURES:**
  - Mask features the 3M COOL FLOW exhalation valve, cake-resistant filter media, and fully adjustable noseclip and straps.

- **APPLICATIONS:**
  - Welding, soldering and operations where metal fumes are present.

- **Sold by the box:**
  - 10 per box, 8 boxes/case.

**RS8514**

- **FEATURES:**
  - This respirator is designed for applications such as welding, soldering and other operation in which metal fumes are present, including those present with ozone (3M recommended for 10X OSHA PEL).

- **APPLICATIONS:**
  - Welding, soldering and operation where metal fumes are present including ozone and nuisance level organic vapors.

- **Sold by the box:**
  - 10 per box, 8 boxes/case.
RESPIRATORY

**3M recommended for relief from nuisance levels of organic vapors. Nuisance levels refers to concentrations not exceeding the OSHA PEL, or applicable government occupational exposure limits, whichever is lower.**

**8212 N95**

**FEATURES:**
This particulate respirator features a lightweight construction for greater worker comfort. Adjustable nose clips and head straps help provide a custom fit and secure seal. Other features include an inner face seal, the 3M cool flow exhalation valve, and cake resistant filter media.

**APPLICATIONS:**
welding, metal cutting/pouring, grinding, and other dusty/hot operations.

RS8212 Sold by the box.
10 masks/box, 8 boxes/case,

**8214 N95**

**FEATURES:**
Designed for welding on stainless steel, aluminum, galvanized steel and other applications where ozone* and nuisance levels of organic vapors** may be present. Adjustable nose clips and head straps help provide a custom fit and secure seal. Other features include an inner face seal and the 3M cool flow exhalation valve.

**APPLICATIONS:**
Welding, soldering, brazing, and metal pouring.

RS8214 Sold by the box.
10 masks/box, 8 boxes/case,

**8233 N100**

**FEATURES:**
Workers appreciate the added comfort and durability found in the 8233. This mask is designed for maximum filter efficiency in a maintenance-free design. Features include an inner face seal, adjustable nose clip, head straps, and the 3M cool flow exhalation valve.

**APPLICATIONS:**
Pharmaceutical manufacturing, welding, brazing, or working with lead or in situations where arsenic or cadmium is present. (Up to 10 x the OSHA PEL.)

RS8233 Sold by the each
1 masks/bag, 20 bags/case,
WHAT DOES R-SERIES MEAN?
A filter intended for removal of any particulate including oil-based liquid aerosols. They may be used for most solid or liquid airborne particulate hazard. If the atmosphere contains oil, the R-Series filters should only be used for a single shift (or for 8 hours of continuous or intermittent use).

8240 R95
The 8240 features a collapse-resistant shell for increased durability and reliability in most hot, humid conditions. The m-nose clip helps to provide a custom fit and reduces the potential for eye wear fogging.

APPLICATIONS:
Grinding, sanding, machining, and other dusty/oily operations.

RS8240 Sold by the box, 20 masks/box, 6 Boxes/Case

8247 R95
R95 respirator provides economical protection with a lightweight construction for greater worker comfort. 3M recommended for nuisance level organic vapour relief (concentrations below OSHA PEL).

APPLICATIONS:
Lab settings, agriculture, petrochemical manufacturing, and foundry operations,

RS8247 Sold by the box, 20 masks/box, 6 Boxes/Case

8246 R95
The 8246 provides the worker with protection against certain oil and non-oil based aerosol particles along with relief from nuisance levels of acid gases (concentrations below osha pel) such as sulphur dioxide, hydrogen fluoride, and chlorine.

APPLICATIONS:
Aluminum smelting, brewery operations, glass etching, and paper processing.

RS8246 Sold by the box, 20 masks/box, 6 Boxes/Case
RESPIRATORY FEATURES:

**8271 P95**
- Features: Protection against grinding or sanding in oil and non-oil aerosol environments. It features the M-series nose clip along with an inner face seal and head straps.
- Applications: Grinding, sanding, sweeping, bagging, and machining in dusty/oily operations.
- Sold by the box, 10 masks/box, 8 boxes/case.

**8577 P95**
- Features: Provides comfortable, reliable worker protection against certain oils and non-oil bases aerosol particles including those aeriest with nuisance levels of organic vapors such as solvents, degreasers and resins.
- Applications: Foundry operations, lab settings, agricultural, and petrochemical operations.
- Sold by the box, 10 masks/box, 8 boxes/case.

**8293 P100**
- Features: P100 filter can be used for a variety of contaminants. This includes OSHA substance specific particle exposure concentrations up to 10x the OSHA PEL: lead, cadmium and arsenic. Features include an inner face seal, adjustable nose clip, head straps, and the 3M COOL.
- Applications: Pharmaceutical manufacturing, welding, and working with radioactive particulate material.
- Sold by the case, 1 mask/bag, 20 bags/case.
RESPIRATORY

2200 & 1200 N95

FEATURES:
The Dura-Mesh® shell resists collapsing in heat and humidity, which results in fewer masks being used. Includes a molded nose cushion and is available in 3 sizes.

APPLICATIONS:
Grinding, sanding, metal machining, poultry, and cement. No oils present.

RS1200N95 DIRT DAWGS Med/Lg
20 masks/box, 18 boxes/case
RS2200N95 Med/Lg
RS2201N95 Small
RS2207N95 Low Profile Shape
20 masks/box, 12 boxes/case

2300 N95

FEATURES:
Exhalation valve reduces hot air build up and keeps workers cool. The Dura-Mesh® shell resists collapsing in heat and humidity, which results in fewer masks being used. Includes a molded nose cushion and is available in 3 sizes.

APPLICATIONS:
Grinding, sanding, metal machining, poultry, and cement. No oils present.

RS2300N95 Med/Lg
RS2301N95 Small
RS2307N95 Low Profile Shape
10 masks/box, 10 boxes/case

2400 N95

FEATURES:
Added carbon layer helps filter out nuisance levels of ozone and organic vapours (less than OSHA PEL). The Dura-Mesh® shell includes an exhalation valve and a soft foam nose cushion. Flame-retardants are added to shell to help decrease flammability.

APPLICATIONS:
Welding, soldering, brazing, torch cutting, and dusty environments. No oils present.

RS2400N95 Med/Lg
10 masks/bag, 10 bags/case
2310 N99

**FEATURES:**
- Dura-Mesh® shell, exhale valve and a soft foam nose bridge. Flame-retardants are added.

**APPLICATIONS:**
- Welding, soldering, brazing, torch cutting, and dusty environments. No oils present.

RS2310N99 Med/Lg
RS2315N99 Alternative shape
10 masks/box, 6 boxes/case. Sold by the box

2730 N100

**FEATURES:**
- Handy strap allows mask to hang around neck when not in use. The Ventex® valve lets hot air out faster so workers breathe easier. Includes Dura-Mesh® shell and soft foam full flange. Flame-retardants are added to the shell to decrease flammability.

**APPLICATIONS:**
- Environments where an OSHA substance specific standard applies lead, cadmium, arsenic, MDA as well as pharmaceutical manufacturing, and battery manufacturing.

RS2730N100 Med/Lg
RS2731N100 Small
5 masks/box, 6 boxes/case. Sold by the box

2360 P100

**FEATURES:**
- The Ventex® valve lets hot air escape faster so workers breathe easier. Also comes with Dura-Mesh® shell, soft foam full flange and flame-retardants are added to the shell to decrease flammability.

**APPLICATIONS:**
- Environments where an OSHA substance specific standard applies lead, cadmium, arsenic, MDA as well as pharmaceutical manufacturing, conventional, and nuclear power generation. For oil and non oil based particulates.

RS2360P100 Med/Lg
5 masks/box, 4 boxes/case. Sold by the box
**RESPIRATORY FEATURES & BENEFITS:**

- Facepiece is made from soft, lightweight thermoplastic elastomer.
- Available in 3 sizes (small, medium, large) to fit many faces.
- 6000 series facepieces cost about half as much as typical reusable respirators.

### HALF FACEPIECE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS6100</td>
<td>Small face piece</td>
<td>1 mask /bag, 24 bags/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS6200</td>
<td>Medium face piece</td>
<td>1 mask /bag, 24 bags/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS6300</td>
<td>Large face piece</td>
<td>1 mask /bag, 24 bags/case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FULL FACEPIECE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS6700</td>
<td>Small face piece</td>
<td>1 mask /bag, 24 bags/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS6800</td>
<td>Medium face piece</td>
<td>1 mask /bag, 24 bags/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS6900</td>
<td>Large face piece</td>
<td>1 mask /bag, 24 bags/case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 6000 SERIES REPLACEMENT PARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS676889</td>
<td>Exhalation valve for half &amp; full mask</td>
<td>10/bag, 1 bag/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS676893</td>
<td>Inhalation valve for half &amp; full face mask</td>
<td>40/bag, 5 bags/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS6895</td>
<td>Inhalation gasket for half &amp; full face mask</td>
<td>20/bag, 4 bags/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS6878</td>
<td>Spectacle kit for full face mask</td>
<td>1/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS6885</td>
<td>Clear peel away lens cover</td>
<td>25/bag, 4 bags/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS6886</td>
<td>Tinted peel away lens cover</td>
<td>25/pack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RESPIRATORY

7000 SERIES

FEATURES:
- Light silicone facepiece enhances fit and improves durability.
- Extra-large inhalation and exhalation valves make breathing easier.
- Double-flange face seal and six adjustable straps help provide a secure fit.

RS7800SS  Small facepiece
RS7800SM  Medium facepiece
RS7800SL  Large facepiece
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1 box/case

REPLACEMENT PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
- RS7283  Exhalation valve 10/bag, 5 bags/case
- RS6895  Inhalation gasket 20/bag, 4 bags/case
- RS7282  Inhalation valve 50/bag, 4 bags/case
- RS7884  Replacement lens 1/box, 5 boxes/case
- RS7893S  Head strap assembly, silicone 1/box, 2 boxes/case
- RS7899-25  Clear peel away lens cover 25/pack, 4 boxes/case
- RS7899-100  Clear peel away lens cover 100/pack, 1 box/case
*Call for a complete list of items*

7500 SERIES

FEATURES:
- Advanced silicone material provides a softer feel on the face.
- Available in 3 colour-coded sizes for easy identification.
- New 3M COOL FLOW exhalation valve helps make breathing easier and helps to reduce heat and moisture buildup in the facepiece.

RS7501  Small facepiece
RS7502  Medium facepiece
RS7503  Large facepiece
Packaged 1/bag, 10/case

REPLACEMENT PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
- RS7583  Exhalation valve 1/box, 10/box
- RS7582  Inhalation valve 1/box, 10/box
- RS7581  Head Harness assembly 1/bag, 4 bags/case
- RS7586  Cartridge filter holder 5/bag, 4 bags/case
RS6001
Organic vapor cartridge. For use with certain organic vapors.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 30/case.

RS6002
Acid gas cartridge. For use with chlorine, hydrogen, chloride, and sulphur dioxide or chlorine dioxide or hydrogen sulphide (escape only).
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 30/case.

RS6003
Organic vapor/acid gas cartridge. For use with certain organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen, chloride, and sulphur dioxide or hydrogen sulphide (escape only) or hydrogen fluoride.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 30/case.

RS6004
Ammonia and methylamine cartridge for use with ammonia and methylamine.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 30/case.

RS6005
Formaldehyde and organic vapor cartridge for use with formaldehyde** and certain organic vapors.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 30/case.

RS6006
Multi-gas and vapor cartridge. For use with certain organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, chlorine dioxide, hydrogen sulphide (escape only), ammonia/methylamine, formaldehyde** or hydrogen fluoride.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 30/case.

RS6009
Mercury vapor cartridge. For use with mercury vapor or chlorine gas.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 30/case.

**OSHA regulations require that gas-proof goggles be worn with half facepiece respirators when used against formaldehyde.
RESPIRATORY CARTRIDGES

Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 30/case.

RS60921
Organic vapor cartridge with P100 particulate filter. For use with certain organic vapors.

RS60922
Acid gas cartridge with P100 particulate filter. For use with chlorine, hydrogen, chloride, and sulphur dioxide or chlorine dioxide or hydrogen sulphide (escape only).

RS60923
Organic vapor/acid gas cartridge with P100 particulate filter. For use with certain organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen, chloride, and sulphur dioxide or hydrogen sulphide (escape only) or hydrogen fluoride.

RS60924
Ammonia and methylamine with P100 particulate filter. For use with ammonia and methylamine.

RS60925
Formaldehyde and organic vapor with P100 particulate filter. For use with formaldehyde** and certain organic vapors.

RS60926
Multi-gas and vapor cartridge with P100 particulate filter. For use with certain organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, chlorine dioxide, hydrogen sulphide (escape only), ammonia/methylamine, formaldehyde** or hydrogen fluoride.

RS60929
Mercury vapor cartridge with P100 particulate filter. For use with mercury vapor or chlorine gas.

**OSHA regulations require that gas-proof goggles be worn with half facepiece respirators when used against formaldehyde.
RS2071  P95 filter  
For grinding, sanding, bagging, and other dusty/oily operations.  
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 50/case.

RS2076HF  P95 filter  
With hydrogen fluoride and nuisance level acid gas relief*. Three for aluminum smelting, glass etching and hydrogen fluoride gas up to ten times PEL.  
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 50/case.

RS2078  P95 filter  
With nuisance level organic vapour/acid gas relief*. For utilities operations, chemical manufacturing, and aluminum smelting.  
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 50/case.

RS2091  P100 filter  
For welding, metal pouring, OSHA substance specific particle exposure, and pharmaceuticals.  
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 50/case.

RS2096  P100 filter  
With nuisance acid gas relief*. For same uses as 2091, plus utility operations, chemical manufacturing, and aluminum smelting.  
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 50/case.

RS2097  P100 filter  
With nuisance level organic vapour relief*. Same uses as 2091, plus chemical manufacturing, and undercoating.  
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 50/case.

RS7093  P100 filter  
Same as 2091, but with hard shell.  
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 50/case.

**3M recommended for relief from nuisance levels of organic vapors. Nuisance levels refer to concentrations not exceeding the OSHA PEL, or applicable government occupational exposure limits, whichever is lower.
FILTERS

RS5N11 N95 Filter
Pre-filter for 6000 and 7000 series cartridges.
Sold by the box, 10/box
10 boxes/case.

RS5P71 P95 Filter
Pre-filter for 6000 and 7000 series cartridges.
Sold by the box, 10/box
10 boxes/case.

RETAINERS

RS501 Retainer
For use with 5N11 or 5P71 pre-filters.
Sold by the box, 10pr./box
5 boxes/case.

RS502 Retainer
Filter adaptors for use with 2000 series filters.
Sold by the box, 10pr./box
5 boxes/case.

FIT TESTING KIT

QUALITATIVE FIT TEST APPARATUS, BITTER

RSFT-30 (Fit Test Kit, includes below items)
Two sets replacement nebulizer inserts
Laminated instruction booklet

RSFT-13 One nebulizers
RSFT-14 One test hood
RSFT-15 One collar assembly
RSFT-31 Sensitivity solution
RSFT-32 Fit test solution(bitter)

WIPE PADS

Towelettes are alcohol-free and will not damage the facepiece materials. They are individually wrapped to hold moisture and are stored in a convenient dispenser box.

RS504 (100/box, 5 boxes/case)
These hoods offer superior comfort in the most challenging environments. They are lightweight and loose fitting. 3M hoods offer higher protection factors than negative pressure respirators and eliminate the need for fit testing.

**TYVEK QC HOOD**

**FEATURES:**
- Lightweight
- Built-in suspension
- Great visibility
- Accommodates facial hair

**APPLICATIONS:**
Pharmaceutical manufacturing, paint spraying, general maintenance, bag house operations, chemical mixing, and processing.

RS522-01-11R03 (Hood, Tyvek QC)
RS522-02-17R03 (Hood, large, Tyvek QC)
Sold by the pack, 3/pack.

**TYVEK QC HEAD COVER**

**FEATURES:**
- Lightweight, low profile
- Excellent visibility

**APPLICATIONS:**
Pharmaceutical manufacturing and Sanding.

RS522-02-00R03 (white, regular)
RS522-02-01R03 (white, large)
RS522-02-02R03 (blue, regular)
RS522-02-03R03 (blue, large)
Sold by the pack, 3/pack
GENERAL PURPOSE HEADGEAR

FEATURES:
- ANSI Type 1, Class C hardhat.
- Use with breathe easy turbo, airstream belt mounted PAPRS, or as a supplied air system.
- Air can be cooled or heated with supplied air systems

APPLICATIONS:
Painting, grinding, chipping, and for dusty environments.

RS520-01-83R01 (white)
RS520-02-84R01 (black)

Sold by the pack, 1/pack.

WELDING HEADGEAR

FEATURES:
- ANSI Type 1, Class C hardhat.
- Use with breathe easy turbo, airstream belt mounted PAPRS, or as a supplied air system.
- Air can be cooled or heated with supplied air systems

APPLICATIONS:
Welding, grinding, chipping, and cutting.

RS520-01-84R01 (black)

Sold by the pack, 1/pack.
BELT-MOUNTED PAPR SYSTEM

HEADGEAR

RSBE 1 General Purpose Helmet
RSBE 17 Welding Helmet
RSBE 10 Tyvek® QC Hood
RSBE-12-3 Tyvek® QC Head Cover
RS6000DIN Full Facepiece

TUBES

Breathing Tubes

RS26-01-13R01 (Standard, 17.5”)
RS26-01-10R01 (Optional, 14”)

RS20-01-83R01 (White)
RS20-02-28R01 (Black)

RS20-01-84R01
RS520-01-84R01
RS520-02-84R01

Turbo PAPR Assembly

RS520-17-00 (Intrinsically Safe)
Includes:
- Motor Blower ............... RS022-00-03R01
- Battery Pack (Blue) .... RSBP-1715
- Belt ...................... RSS20-02-90R01
- Flow Meter ............... RS20-01-21

RS520-01-00 (Standard, 36”)
RS520-02-94R01 (Optional, 26”)

CARTRIDGES

FOR R-SERIES BREATHE EASY SYSTEMS ONLY

RS456-00-01R06 OV (A)
RS456-03-01R06 OV/AG (AE)
RS456-02-01R06 AG/FORM (E)

RS453-00-01R06 OV/HEPA (AP3)
RS453-03-01R06 OV/AG/HEPA (AEP3)
RS453-02-01R06 AMM/HEPA (KP3)

RS450-00-01R12 HEPA (P3)
RS539-01-01R06 FORM/HEPA (EP3)
RS539-00-01R12 AMM/HEPA (KP3)

CHARGERS

RSBP1715 (Single Battery Unit)
RS520-01-61FIV (Five Battery Unit)
RS520-01-61 (Ten Battery Unit)
RSBC210
RESPIRATORY FEATURES:
- Made of Tyvek QC fabric.
- Wideview, polyester face shield provides greater resistance to solvents.
- High levels of air flow for maximum comfort.
- Accommodates facial hair.

APPLICATIONS:
Pharmaceutical, paint spraying, gelcoating, pesticide handling, coating operations, and fiberglass manufacturing.

Sold by the pack, 1/pack.

QC HOOD ASSEMBLIES

FEATURES:
- Made of Tyvek QC fabric.
- Wideview, polyester face shield provides greater resistance to solvents.
- High levels of air flow for maximum comfort.
- Accommodates facial hair.

APPLICATIONS:
Pharmaceutical, paint spraying, gelcoating, pesticide handling, coating operations, and fiberglass manufacturing.

Sold by the pack, 1/pack.

SEALED-SEAM HOOD & ASSEMBLIES

FEATURES:
- Tychem SL chemical barrier fabric.
- High levels of air flow for maximum comfort.
- Sealed seams help prevent chemical permeation.
- Double-shroud provides splash protection.
- Accommodated facial hair.

APPLICATIONS:
Chemical & pesticide handling, aircraft refinishing, and hazardous waste remediation.

Sold by the pack, 1/pack.
RESPIRATORY FEATURES:

- Lightweight, well-balanced.
- Excellent visibility with liftable lens.

INDUSTRIAL:
- Chipping, grinding, painting, pharmaceutical, and laboratory.

RSL-501 Bumpcap with view shield. 
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

BUMPCAP FACE SHIELD

FEATURES:
- Lightweight, well-balanced.
- Excellent visibility with liftable lens.

INDUSTRIAL:
- Welding, cutting, and chipping.

RSL-503 Bumpcap with welding shield.
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

BUMPCAP WITH WELDING SHIELD

FEATURES:
- Lightweight, well-balanced.
- Autodarkening lens option, liftable lens.

INDUSTRIAL:
- Welding, cutting, chipping.

RSL-505 Bumpcap with welding shield and wide view faceshield.
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

BUMPCAP-WELDING SHIELD

FEATURES:
- Great vision, well-balanced.
- Autodarkening lens option, liftable lens.

INDUSTRIAL:
- Welding, cutting, chipping, maintenance and dusty environments.

RSL-701 Hardhat with wide view face shield. (1/pack)
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

HARDHAT FACESHIELD

FEATURES:
- Great vision, liftable lens.
- ANSI Z89.1-1997 type 2 class G hardhat.
- Protection factor of 25 x PEL.

INDUSTRIAL:
- Welding, cutting, and chipping.

RSL-501 Bumpcap with view shield. 
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

RSL-503 Bumpcap with welding shield.
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

RSL-505 Bumpcap with welding shield and wide view faceshield.
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

RSL-701 Hardhat with wide view face shield. (1/pack)
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.
Cutting and welding.
Cutting, grinding, and chipping.

Has a flip up wideview lens and is compliant with ANSI Z87.1-1989 for impact protection.

Protection factor of 25x PEL.
ANSI Z89.1-1997 type 2 Class G hardhat.
ANSI Z89.1-1997 type 2 Class G, CSA Class G hardhat.
Flip up autodarkening lens option.

FEATURES:
- ANSI Z89.1-1997 type 2 Class G hardhat.
- Protection factor of 25x PEL.
- Flip up autodarkening lens option.

INDUSTRIAL:
Cutting and welding.

RSL-703 Hardhat with welding shield.
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

FEATURES:
- ANSI Z89.1-1997 type 2 Class G hardhat.
- Flip up autodarkening lens option.
- Lightweight, well-balanced, excellent visibility.

INDUSTRIAL:
Chipping, grinding, cutting, maintenance, and welding.

RSL-705 Hardhat with welding shield and wide view face shield.
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

FEATURES:
- ANSI Z89.1-1997 type 2 Class G, CSA Class G hardhat.
- Has a flip up wideview lens and is compliant with ANSI Z87.1-1989 for impact protection.
- Full hardhat protection.
- Many shroud options.

INDUSTRIAL:
Cutting, grinding, and chipping.

RSL-901 Helmet with wide view face shield.
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.

FEATURES:
- ANSI Z89.1-1997 type 2 Class G, CSA Class G hardhat.
- Has a flip up wideview lens and is compliant with ANSI Z87.1-1989 for impact protection.
- Full hardhat protection with many shroud options.

INDUSTRIAL:
Welding, cutting, and, arc air welding.

RSL-905 Helmet with wide view face shield.
Sold by the each, 1/box, 1box/case.
BELT-MOUNTED PAPR

L-SERIES
LOOSE-FITTING FACEPIECES

HEADGEAR

RSL-501
RSL-503
RSL-505
RSL-701
RSL-703
RSL-705

RSGVP-100
Motor Blower

RSGVP-402
Acid Gas

RSGVP-442
Acid Gas/HEPA

RSGVP-111
Battery Pack

RSGVP-127
Waist Belt

RSGVP-112
Battery Charger

RSGVP-113
Flow Meter

RSGVP-403
Organic Vapor, Acid Gas

RSGVP-127
Waist Belt

RSGVP-443
Organic Vapor, Acid Gas/HEPA

RSGVP-444
Ammonia/HEPA

RSGVP-445
Formaldehyde/HEPA

RSGVP-440
HEPA Filter

RSGVP-401
Organic Vapor

RSGVP-402
 Acid Gas

RSGVP-403
Organic Vapor, Acid Gas

RSGVP-404
Ammonia

RSGVP-405
Formaldehyde

RSGVP-441
Organic Vapor/HEPA

RSGVP-442
Acid Gas/HEPA

RSGVP-443
Organic Vapor, Acid Gas/HEPA

RSGVP-444
Ammonia/HEPA

RSGVP-445
Formaldehyde/HEPA

RSCB-1000
Optional Comfort Belt
Not Part Of GVP 1

Not Part Of GVP 1
SUPPLIED AIR SYSTEMS

L-SERIES

HEADGEAR

RSL-501
RSL-503
RSL-505
RSL-701
RSL-703
RSL-705

BREATHING TUBE

RSL-122
(Breathing Tube)

AIR CONTROL

RSV-100
Vortex Cooling Assembly

RSV-200
Vortemp Assembly

RSV-300
Air Regulating Valve Assembly

RSV-400
Low Pressure Connector Assembly

AIR HOSE

RSW-9435
3/8" High Pressure Hose (25,50, or 100 ft.)

RSW-2929
3/8" High Pressure Hose (25,50, or 100 ft.)

RSW-3020
1/2" Low Pressure Hose (25,50, or 100 ft.)

PURIFICATION

PORTABLE AIR PURIFICATION PANELS

RS256-02-00
4 Outlets, 50 cfm
CO Filtration and Monitor

RS256-02-01
8 Outlets, 100 cfm
With CO Monitor

RS256-02-02
8 Outlets, 100 cfm
Without CO Monitor

NOTE:
Hood, breathing tube, air control valve, and compressed air supply hose are required parts in a Niosh approved system. Any Niosh certification appearing on 3M components is strictly limited to use in an approved air system and only in full accordance with the specifications and limitations under said approval. Niosh certifies complete assemblies only, not sub-assemblies.

For use up to 1000x PEL, or applicable OSHA limits, whichever is lower.
**EZ DROP**

**FEATURES:**
- The EZ DROP™ with slide-release strap. Just undo the neck buckle and the respirator releases and slides down the straps to park on the chest.
- Facepiece made out of TPR (manmade rubber)
- Uses the complete line of bayonet style filters and plastic cartridges.
- Compact yoke provides contoured fit, light weight and low profile with plenty of room for glasses or goggles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS50430</td>
<td>Small facepiece</td>
<td>1 mask/box, 20 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS50431</td>
<td>Medium facepiece</td>
<td>1 mask/box, 20 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS50432</td>
<td>Large facepiece</td>
<td>1 mask/box, 20 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**QUICKLATCH**

**FEATURES:**
- The only respirator with the easy on and off latching system. Just flip the latch and the respirator slides off the face. Close the latch and the respirator slides back into its original fitting position. Saves time, increases productivity.
- Facepiece made of soft flexible Sim-U-Sil material.
- QuickLatch uses the new line of AOSafety® bayonet style filters and plastic cartridges.
- Offset cartridges give an unobstructed field of vision.
- Available in three sizes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS50167</td>
<td>Small facepiece</td>
<td>1 mask/box, 20 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS50168</td>
<td>Medium facepiece</td>
<td>1 mask/box, 20 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS50169</td>
<td>Large facepiece</td>
<td>1 mask/box, 20 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**QUICKLATCH SILICONE**

**FEATURES:**
- Same features as above, but facepiece is made of medical grade silicone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS50177</td>
<td>Small facepiece</td>
<td>1/box, 20 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS50178</td>
<td>Medium facepiece</td>
<td>1/box, 20 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS50179</td>
<td>Large facepiece</td>
<td>1/box, 20 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR EZ AND QUICKLATCH SERIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS51061</td>
<td>Rubber inhalation valve</td>
<td>20/pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS51066</td>
<td>Exhalation valve seat</td>
<td>1/pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS51167</td>
<td>Exhalation valve flap</td>
<td>10/pack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please call for a complete list of items*
RESPIRATORY

QUICKFIT

FEATURES:
- Twist the QuickDial™ and the mask seals to the wearer’s face; no clumsy straps or buckles, no hair snagging. It’s easy to put on and easy to take off. One hand does it all.
- Easy on, twist to seal. Easy off, pull to release.
- Comfortable surgical silicone face seal provides excellent fit capability and is easily cleaned. Riteflex™ headgear is easy to clean, provides a snug fit, and hair doesn’t stick.
- QuickFit uses the new line of AOSafety® bayonet style filters and plastic cartridges.
- Offset cartridges give an unobstructed field of vision.
- Available in two sizes to fit a wide range of users.

RS50480 Small/medium facepiece
RS50482 Large facepiece

ACCESSORIES

RS50664 Headgear with slider
RS50665 Polycarbonate lens (2 cartridge adaptors & 2 inner gaskets)
RS51061 R37 inhalation valve 20/pack
RS50673 Fit dial
RS50682 Clear peel away lens cover 9/pack, 20 packs/case
RS50683 Prescription eyewear insert
RS50005 Saccharin qualitative fit test kit
RS50006 Bitrex qualitative fit test kit
RESPIRATORY

**CARTRIDGE**

**8051**
Organic vapors: Approved to help protect against organic vapors.
- RS50525 (Box of 10)
- RS50555 (Case of 144)

**8501-P100** (8501 Cartridge with P100 Filter)
Organic vapors and P100: Approved to help protect against organic vapors, solid and liquid particulates that may contain oil (99.97% efficiency).
- RS50553 (Box of 10)
- RS50551 (Case of 72)

**8052**
Acid gases and formaldehyde: Approved to help protect against chlorine, hydrogen chloride, sulfur dioxide, chlorine dioxide, formaldehyde, hydrogen fluoride; escape only for hydrogen sulfide.
- RS50526 (Box of 10)
- RS50556 (Case of 144)

**8052-P100** (8052 Cartridge with P100 Filter)
Acid gases, formaldehyde and P100: Approved to help protect against chlorine, hydrogen chloride, sulfur dioxide, chlorine dioxide, formaldehyde, hydrogen fluoride; escape only for hydrogen sulfide, solid and liquid particles that may contain oil (99.97% efficiency).
- RS50534 (Box of 10)
- RS50552 (Case of 72)

**8053**
Organic vapors and acid gases: Approved to help protect against organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, sulfur dioxide and chlorine dioxide.
- RS50527 (Box of 10)
- RS50557 (Case of 144)

**8053-P100** (8053 Cartridge with P100 Filter)
Organic vapors, acid gases and P100: Approved to help protect against organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, sulfur dioxide, chlorine dioxide and solid or liquid particles that may contain oil (99.97% efficiency).
- RS50535 (Box of 10)
- RS50553 (Case of 144)
**RESPIRATORY**

**CARTRIDGES**

**8061**
Quantum Plus multi contaminant: Approved to help protect against 11 types of gasses (organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, sulfur dioxide, chlorine dioxide, ammonia, methylamine, formaldehyde, hydrogen fluoride, nitrogen dioxide; escape only for hydrogen sulfide).

- RS50530 (Box of 10)
- RS50549 (Box of 144)

**8061-P100** (8061 Cartridge with P100 Filter)
Quantum Plus multi contaminant: Approved to help protect against 11 types of gasses and vapors (organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, sulfur dioxide, chlorine dioxide, ammonia, methylamine, formaldehyde, hydrogen fluoride, nitrogen dioxide; escape only for hydrogen sulfide) and solid or liquid particulates that may contain oil (99.97% efficiency).

- RS50537 (Box of 10)
- RS50550 (Case of 144)

**8054**
Ammonia and Methylamine: Approved to help protect against ammonia and methylamine.

- RS50528 (Box of 10)
- RS80558 (Case of 144)

**8054-P100** (8054 Cartridge with P100 Filter)
Ammonia, methylamine and P100: Approved to help protect against ammonia, methylamine and solid or liquid particulates that may contain oil (99.97% efficiency).

- RS50536 (Box of 10)
- RS50554 (Case of 144)

**8059**
Mercury vapor: Approved to help protect against mercury vapor and chlorine, includes an end of service life indicator.

- RS8059 (Box of 10)
**RESPIRATORY**

**7700 SERIES**

**FEATURES:**
- Silicone is extremely conforming to facial features, easy to clean, durable and resists distortion ensuring a better fit time after time.
- Contoured sealing flange and cradle suspension system eliminates discomfort caused by pressure points on facial nerves.
- Minimal dead air space improves worker comfort by eliminating re-breathing of exhaled air.

- RS7700-30S  Small facepiece
- RS7700-30M  Medium facepiece
- RS7700-30L  Large facepiece
  1/bag, 12 boxes/case

**PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR 7700 SERIES**

- RS7700-18A  Exhalation valve
  4/pack, 12 packs/case
- RS7700-17A  Inhalation valve
  6/pack, 12 packs/case
- RS7700-92  Cradle suspension system
  1/pack, 12 packs/case

*call for complete list of items

**BACKPACK ADAPTER**

**FEATURES:**
- The backpack adaptor allows users to locate cartridges out of work zone, by placing them on the users back.
- This adaptor works with any North half or full face respirator by simply attaching it to the facepiece cartridge connectors.

- RSBP1002  Backpack adaptor.
  1/case

* Facepiece and cartridge sold separately
RESPIRATORY FEATURES:

- Silicone is extremely conforming to facial features, easy to clean, durable and resists distortion ensuring a better fit time after time.
- Oral nasal cup reduces fogging and reduces dead air space to improve worker comfort by limiting re-breathing of exhaled air.
- Chin cup helps to position the facepiece properly.
- Five-strap harness provides an effective and comfortable facepiece to face seal.

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR 7600 SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS7600-8A</td>
<td>Medium/large facepiece.</td>
<td>1 unit/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS7600-8AS</td>
<td>Small facepiece.</td>
<td>Cartridge sold separately</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7600 WELDING SERIES

FEATURES:

- This full facepiece welding respirator has a welding shield constructed of a high heat resistant thermoplastic material, that can be lifted upward on a locking hinge for a wide-angle view of the working area.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RS7600-8AW</td>
<td>Medium/large facepiece.</td>
<td>1 unit/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS7600-8ASW</td>
<td>Small facepiece.</td>
<td>Cartridge sold separately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS8404</td>
<td>Separate welding attachment assembly</td>
<td>1 unit/case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RSN7500-1  
Organic vapor cartridge. For use with certain organic vapors.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

RSN7500-2  
Acid gas cartridge. For use with chlorine, hydrogen chloride, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen fluoride, and chlorine dioxide.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

RSN7500-3  
Organic vapor/acid gas cartridge. For use with certain organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen, chloride, and sulphur dioxide or hydrogen fluoride.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

RSN7500-4  
Ammonia and methylamine. For use with ammonia and methylamine.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

RSN75SC  
Defender multi-purpose cartridge. For use with certain organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide (escape only), hydrogen fluoride, chlorine dioxide, ammonia/methylamine, formaldehyde**.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

RSN7500-52  
Mercury vapor cartridge. For use with mercury vapor or chlorine gas, with End-Of-Service-Indicator (ESLI).
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

**OSHA regulations require that gas-proof goggles be worn with half facepiece respirators when used against formaldehyde.
OSHA regulations require that gas-proof goggles be worn with half facepiece respirators when used against formaldehyde.

**RS7581P100**
Organic vapor cartridge with P100 filter. For use with certain organic vapors.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

**RS7582P100**
Acid gas cartridge with P100 filter. For use with chlorine, hydrogen, chloride, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen fluoride, and chlorine dioxide.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

**RS7583P100**
Organic vapor/acid gas cartridge with P100 filter. For use with certain organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen, chloride, and sulphur dioxide or hydrogen fluoride.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

**RS7584P100**
Ammonia and methylamine cartridge with P100 filter. For use with ammonia and methylamine.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

**RS75SCP100**
Defender multi-purpose cartridge with P100 filter. For use with certain organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide (escape only), hydrogen fluoride, chlorine dioxide, ammonia/methylamine, and formaldehyde**.
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

**RS75852P100**
Mercury vapor cartridge with P100 filter. For use with mercury vapor or chlorine gas, with End-Of-Service-Indicator (ESLI).
Packaging 2/pack, 18 packs/case.

**OSHA regulations require that gas-proof goggles be worn with half facepiece respirators when used against formaldehyde.**
RS7580P100
P100 particulate filter.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 72 packs/case.

RS75FFP100
Pancake P100 particulate filter.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 50 packs/case.

RS7531N95
N95 non-oil particulate filter assembly. Includes RS7506N95 prefilter, RSN7500-27 filter cover, and RSN7500-15 filter holder.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 12 packs/case.

RS7531N99
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 12 packs/case.

RS7506N95
N95 non-oil particulate filter.
Sold by the pack, 10/pack, 12 packs/case.

RS7506N99
N99 non-oil filter.
Sold by the pack, 10/pack, 12 packs/case.

RS7500-35
Adapter for assembly of a RS75FFP100 pancake filter to a gas and vapour cartridge. (Except for Defender.)
Sold by the each. 24/case.

RSN7500-15
Filter holder for 3” filters.
Sold by the each, 24/case.

RSN7500-27
Seal check/filter cover.
Sold by the each, 24/case.

RSN7500-29
Shower cap for RS7580P100 filter.
Sold by the each, 24/case.

RS7531R95
R95 particulate filter assembly, includes RS7506R95 filter, RS7500-27 filter cover and RSN7500-15 filter holder.
Sold by the pack, 2/pack, 12 packs/case.
Self-contained Breathing Apparatuses (SCBA) provide the user with the highest level of respiratory protection available. The cylinders are worn on the back and are completely portable, enabling the user to have maximum mobility. These units utilize either a 30 or 60 minute cylinder, containing pressurized air which is delivered “on demand” to the facepiece. The facepiece consists of soft silicone with dual sealing flange, oral/nasal cup and polycarbonate lens with greater than 200° field of vision. All 800 Series (except 832) SCBA’s include a carrying case.

RS821K 60 minute SCBA, 4500 psi. Aluminium/full wrapped cylinder.
RS821SK Same as above, size small.
RS822K 30 minute SCBA, 2216 psi. Aluminium cylinder.
RS822SK Same as above, size small.
RS823K 30 minute SCBA, 2216 psi. Aluminium/hoop wrapped cylinder.
RS823SK Same as above, size small.
Sold by the each, 1 ea./case.

The 832 series SCBA is a low cost unit designed specifically for use in non-fire emergency situations, for egress from a contaminated area, or for clean up of chemical and/or toxic spills. Unit is easy to use, maintain and extremely durable.

RS832 30 minute SCBA, 2216 psi. Aluminium cylinder.
RS832S Same as above, size small.

30 minute low pressure (2216 psi) aluminium cylinder, 45 cu. ft. Capacity.
RS80022 30 minute low pressure (2216 psi.) aluminium/hoop wrapped cylinder, 45 cu. ft. Capacity.
RS80032 60 minute high pressure (4500psi) aluminium/full wrapped cylinder, 88 cu. ft. Capacity.
RS83219 Deluxe wall case with shelf and single SCBA cylinder bracket (20” X 13” X 32.5”, 10 lbs.).
RS80994 Wall and truck mounting bracket for SCBA.
RS80933 Moulded carrying case for SCBA (included with 800 series SCBA).
RS80060 Airline accessory for 800 series allows the SCBA to be used as an emergency escape device and a pressure demand airline respirator.

Sold by the each, 1 ea./case.
North offers three models of Emergency Escape Breathing Apparatus (EEBA) in 5 and 10-minute units. All models feature a transparent hood made of durable polyurethane for superior visibility to minimize fogging: a deflector blows incoming air onto the lens. The hood can be detached for replacement or cleaning. The cylinder is lightweight and refillable.

**FEATURES:**
- Pressure reducing valve with simplified design.
- Reduces repair costs and maintenance.
- Simple to use on/off valve with pressure gauge to easily test and check air cylinder pressure.
- High visibility carrying bag and carrying strap system can be easily found in an emergency.
- Pictorial user instructions on bag are easy to understand in an emergency situation.

**RS845** Five minute EEBA (average 42 lpm).
**RS850** Ten minute EEBA (average 42 lpm).
**RS855** Five minute, EEBA, high flow (average 75 lpm).

Sold by the each, 1/package.

**EEBA ACCESSORIES**

**RS89986** Wall mounting bracket for RS845, RS850 and RS855.

**RS89987** Molded carrying case for 850 and 855.

**RS89992** Molded carrying case for 845.

Sold by the each, 1 ea./case.
AMBIENT AIR PUMP

RS86600 Series ¼ HP
The RS86600 series is ideal for painting, cleaning, grinding or chemical handling applications.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUMP</th>
<th>MAX. NO.</th>
<th>MAX. NO.</th>
<th>HOSE ASSEMBLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PART #</td>
<td>FACE PIECE</td>
<td>HOOD</td>
<td>PART #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS86600</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>RS888050H 50 Feet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RS86610 Series ¾ HP
The RS86610 series is ideal for a variety of work environments including painting and refinishing booths.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUMP</th>
<th>MAX. NO.</th>
<th>MAX. NO.</th>
<th>HOSE ASSEMBLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PART #</td>
<td>FACE PIECE</td>
<td>HOOD</td>
<td>PART #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS86610</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>RS888050H 50 Feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RS888100H 100 Feet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RS86630 Series 1½ HP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUMP</th>
<th>MAX. NO.</th>
<th>MAX. NO.</th>
<th>HOSE ASSEMBLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PART #</td>
<td>FACE PIECE</td>
<td>HOOD</td>
<td>PART #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS86630</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>RS888050HAP1.5 50 Feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RS888100HAP1.5 100 Feet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMBIENT AIR PUMP KITS

All-inclusive kits make your selection even easier. Kits contain everything you need to set up an airline system. Includes pump, hoses, couplers and face-piece or hood with breathing tube. For one person only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KIT#</th>
<th>PUMP#</th>
<th>HOSE ASSEMBLY</th>
<th>BREATHING TUBE</th>
<th>FACEPIECE HOOD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RSAPPB</td>
<td>RS86610</td>
<td>RS888050H</td>
<td>RSCF2007</td>
<td>RS541001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSAPPC</td>
<td>RS86610</td>
<td>RS888050H</td>
<td>RSCF2007</td>
<td>RS770030M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSAPPD</td>
<td>RS86630</td>
<td>RS888050H</td>
<td>RSCF2007</td>
<td>RS54001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSAPPE</td>
<td>RS86600</td>
<td>RS888050H</td>
<td>RSCF2007</td>
<td>RS770030M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>